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Glen Dimplex Heating & Ventilation

About Burco

At Glen Dimplex Heating & Ventilation we are committed to supporting the most forwardthinking, efficient and sustainable industry-leading brands. With our combined enthusiasm
and dedication to developing the very best heating and ventilation solutions, you can feel
assured that the products, services and systems created by our brands are:
Innovative - in their product design, technology and manufacture

With a history dating back 120 years, Burco is a well-known and trusted brand within the
leisure and catering sectors. Offering a complete range of water boiling and handwash
products suitable to address a wide variety of applications, Burco consistently ensures our
products offer not only the latest features, but are also made to the highest quality standards.
We support this by offering one of the most competitive commercial warranties within the
catering sector.

Expert - in their application of technical knowledge and industry experience

•

A trusted and well-known brand in the British Isles

Proven - from historically defining markets for more than 760 years collectively

•

One of the best commercial warranties available

Trusted - worldwide to meet the highest standards of safety, quality and ethics

•

Strives to push industry boundaries with innovation and value for money

•

An extensive range of water boiling products to suit a variety of applications
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Driven by knowledge and innovation
The Glen Dimplex Heating & Ventilation brands, with their extensive experience and ever-increasing collective product
portfolios, assist and excel in new build specification, refurbishing and upgrading of residential, commercial and publicsector buildings.
Our popular brands make us the market leader in electric heating appliances in Europe and a leading player in decorative
electric and gas fires and solid fuel stoves. Glen Dimplex Heating & Ventilation’s focus is the design, development
and manufacture of professionally installed heating and ventilation systems for residential and commercial buildings,
ranging from smart electric heating systems using the latest control and communications technologies, through to
heating, cooling and ventilation systems, encompassing heat pumps, Mechanical Ventilation and Heat Recovery (MVHR)
systems and a range of heat emitters.
In the electric heating industry, our brands’ portfolios include the UK’s most popular ranges of storage and panel heating,
expertise in portable heating solutions and an impressive variety of innovative gas and electric fires. In ventilation
they cover domestic and commercial ventilation systems for single rooms or entire buildings as well as portable air
treatments. And from their work in hot water solutions; our brands have developed various instantaneous and stored hot
water systems, suited to both consumer and professional needs.

General Overview About Boilers
The Burco hot water boiler range has been developed to suit a wide range of applications,
from manual fill boilers and a mobile handwash unit for temporary locations, to slimline autofill
boilers for use in cafes, offices, hotels and care homes.
Autofill Boilers
The most effective and reliable method of providing a constant stream of piping hot water for use in cafes, canteens,
hotels, staff rooms and care homes, Autofill boilers are plumbed into the water supply and come with or without built-in
water filtration. With options to suit your usage, you can choose between: push button or lever controls, wall mounted or
countertop units and a variety of sizes between 3 – 20 litres.

Slimline Boilers
Slimline boilers are ideal for establishments that have tight space restrictions. The Burco Slimline Autofill range is suitable
for countertop applications and all units come with built-in filtration for the best quality of hot water. These water boilers
come with 5 and 10 litre capacities with push button or tap options.

Manual Fill Boilers
4

Suitable for kiosks, events and mobile catering, manual fill boilers don’t require a water connection. This allows for flexible
positioning and portability, and also makes them ideal for locations with limited access to a mains water connection.
These water boilers require filling manually before heating and maintaining the temperature. There is also a gas option
within this range which can accommodate situations where there is no electric connection available.

Mobile Handwash
The Burco mobile handwash unit provides a portable handwash solution that is ideal for mobile catering, events and
other temporary locations such as building sites. The foot operated infrared system guarantees maximum hygiene,
and the unit maintains a temperature limit of 42°C for maximum comfort and safety. With large fitted castors for easy
manoeuvrability, our 10 litre manual fill handwash station will allow over 80 hand washes per fill.
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Burco Autofill Countertop
(With Built-in Filtration)
Features

Auto Fill Boilers

• 70°c-98°c temperature range
• Replaceable water filter provides reduced
limescale build-up
• LED light for filter change warning
• Eco-mode can be programmed to suit
location, reducing running costs
• Easy to access tank for descaling/cleaning
• Tough plastic drip tray, with drain outlet for
optional waste water connection
• Dual function chrome tap (controllable
and constant flow)

Warranty
• 2 Years Parts & Labour

Safety Features
• Non Slip Feet
• Boil Dry Thermal Cut Out

Pictured: AFF10CT

Supply

7

Dimensions (mm)

UK fitted plug
1.5m cable length
2m water feed pipe length
230V 50-60Hz
3/4” BSP water inlet connection
2.8 kW element power rating

391
326

349

219

561

•
•
•
•
•
•

AFF10CT

456

*For all product dimensions, please see the back page.

Autofill Water Boilers are an energy efficient, effortless solution for situations that require constant hot water quickly,
plumbed into the water mains, no need to manually refill. The autofill boilers come with a computerised system to offer
additional features, model dependant, such as descale warnings, filter change alerts, eco mode. They are particularly
popular in catering establishments, staff rooms, hospitals and canteens. For areas with hard water we recommend our
models with filtration. Where counterspace is limited we offer Wall Mounted units or the Slimline range with only a
215mm width. For business who offer a range of speciality teas that require brewing at different temperatures the slim
design makes it possible to have multiple units. For self-serve areas we would recommend a push button model. We
have sizes from 3 up in 20 litres to suit all requirements.

Burco Autofill
Countertop 5L
(Built-in Filtration)

Burco Autofill
Countertop 10L
(Built-in Filtration)

Burco Autofill
Countertop 20L
(Built-in Filtration)

GDHV Product Number

069764

069771

069788

Model number

AFF5CT

AFF10CT

AFF20CT

Rapid draw off (L)

5.7

11.5

22

Recovery per minute (L)

0.5

0.5

0.5

Output - Litres per hour

31

31

31

22.5

34

56

Heat up time to 98°c (minutes)
Heat up time to 70°c to 98°c (minutes)

6.5

10

16

Cool down from 98°c to 70°c (minutes)

376

450

596

Burco Autofill Countertop 20L Twin Tap (6kW)
(With Built-in Filtration)

Burco Autofill Countertop
(Without Filtration)

Features

Features

• 70°c-98°c temperature range
• Both taps may be used simultaneously
powered by a 5.6kW element
• Replaceable water filter provides reduced
limescale build-up
• LED light for filter change warning
• Eco-mode can be programmed to suit
location, reducing running costs
• Easy to access tank for descaling/cleaning
• Tough plastic drip tray, with drain outlet for
optional waste water connection
• Dual function chrome tap (controllable
and constant flow)

•
•
•
•

98°c temperature
LED light for descale warning
Easy to access tank for descaling/cleaning
Tough plastic drip tray, with drain outlet for
optional waste water connection
• Dual function plastic tap (controllable
and constant flow)

Warranty
• 1 Year Parts & Labour

Safety Features
• Non Slip Feet
• Boil Dry Thermal Cut Out

Warranty

Supply

• 2 Years Parts & Labour
Pictured: AFF20TT

Safety Features
Dimensions (mm)

Supply

391

Requires hardwiring
2m water feed pipe length
230V 50-60Hz
3/4” BSP water inlet connection
6 kW element power rating

326

Pictured: AFU10CT
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Dimensions (mm)

349
391
326

349

561

696

219

•
•
•
•
•

UK fitted plug
1.5m cable length
2m water feed pipe length
230V 50-60Hz
3/4” BSP water inlet connection
2.8 kW element power rating

219

8

• Non Slip Feet
• Boil Dry Thermal Cut Out

•
•
•
•
•
•

AFF20TT

456

*For all product dimensions, please see the back page.

*For all product dimensions, please see the back page.

Burco Autofill Countertop 20L Twin Tap (6kW)
(Built-in Filtration)
GDHV Product Number

069795

Model number

AFF20TT

Rapid draw off (L)

AFU10CT

456

Burco Autofill Countertop 10L
(Without Filtration)

Burco Autofill Countertop 20L
(Without Filtration

069825

069832

AFU10CT

AFU20CT

11.5

22

22

GDHV Product Number

Recovery per minute (L)

1

Model number

Output - Litres per hour

60

Rapid draw off (L)

Heat up time to 98°c (minutes)

34

Recovery per minute (L)

0.5

0.5

Heat up time to 70°c to 98°c (minutes)

10

Output - Litres per hour

31

31

Cool down from 98°c to 70°c (minutes)

596

Heat up time to 98°c (minutes)

34

56

Burco Autofill Wall Mounted
(With Built-in Filtration)

Burco Autofill Wall Mounted
(Without Filtration)

Features

Features

• 70°c-98°c temperature range
• Compact & stylish, sits above counter or sink
• Replaceable water filter provides reduced
limescale build-up
• LED light for filter change warning
• Eco-mode can be programmed to suit
location, reducing running costs
• Easy to access tank for descaling/cleaning
• Dual function chrome tap (controllable
and constant flow)

•
•
•
•
•

98°c temperature
LED light for descale warning
Easy to access tank for descaling/cleaning
Compact & stylish, sits above counter or sink
Dual function plastic tap (controllable and
constant flow)

Warranty
• 1 Year Parts & Labour

Safety Features

Warranty

• Boil Dry Thermal Cut Out

• 2 Years Parts & Labour

Supply

Safety Features
• Boil Dry Thermal Cut Out
Pictured: AFF5WM

Supply
2m water feed pipe length
230V 50-60Hz
3/4” BSP water inlet connection
2.8 kW element power rating

2m water feed pipe length
230V 50-60Hz
3/4” BSP water inlet connection
2.8 kW element power rating

Pictured: AFU7WM
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Dimensions (mm)
299

Dimensions (mm)

344

344

451

451

299

35

10

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

AFF5WM

234

*For all product dimensions, please see the back page.

*For all product dimensions, please see the back page.

Burco Autofill Wall Mounted 5L
(Built-in Filtration)

Burco Autofill Wall Mounted 10L
(Built-in Filtration)

GDHV Product Number

069801

069818

Model number

AFF5WM

AFF10WM

Rapid draw off (L)

5.7

11.5

Recovery per minute (L)

0.5

0.5

Model number

31

31

Rapid draw off (L)

22.5

34

Output - Litres per hour
Heat up time to 98°c (minutes)
Heat up time to 70°c to 98°c (minutes)

6.5

8

Cool down from 98°c to 70°c (minutes)

376

450

AFU7WM

234

Burco Autofill Wall Mounted 3L Burco Autofill Wall Mounted 7.5L
(Without Filtration)
(Without Filtration)
GDHV Product Number

069924

069931

AFU3WM

AFU7WM

3.4

8.5

Recovery per minute (L)

0.5

0.5

Output - Litres per hour

31

31

Heat up time to 98°c (minutes)

18

29

Burco Slimline Autofill Countertop
(With Built-in Filtration)
Features

Slimline Boilers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Compact 215mm width
70°c-98°c temperature range
Compact & stylish, sits above counter or sink
Replaceable water filter (accessible from
front) provides reduced limescale build-up
LED light for filter change warning
Eco-mode can be programmed to suit
location, reducing running costs
Easy to access tank for descaling/cleaning
Dual function chrome tap (controllable
and constant flow)

Warranty
• 2 Years Parts & Labour

Safety Features
• Boil Dry Thermal Cut Out
• Non Slip Feet

Supply

Dimensions (mm)

UK fitted plug
1.5m cable length
2m water feed pipe length
230V 50-60Hz
3/4” BSP water inlet connection
2.8 kW element power rating

442
373

215

517

•
•
•
•
•
•

220

12

Pictured: SAF10CT

SAF5CT

507

*For all product dimensions, please see the back page.

Burco Slimline Autofill
Countertop 5L
(Built-in Filtration)

Burco Slimline Autofill
Countertop 10L
(Built-in Filtration)

GDHV Product Number

070012

070029

Model number

SAF5CT

SAF10CT

Rapid draw off (L)

5.75

13

Recovery per minute (L)

0.45

0.45

Output - Litres per hour

31

31

Heat up time to 98°c (minutes)

20

34

Heat up time to 70°c to 98°c (minutes)

6.5

8

Cool down from 98°c to 70°c (minutes)

300

322

Burco Slimline Autofill Countertop (Pushbutton)
(With Built-in Filtration)
Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Compact 215mm width
70°c-98°c temperature range
Compact & stylish, sits above counter or sink
Replaceable water filter (accessible from front)
provides reduced limescale build-up
LED light for filter change warning
Eco-mode can be programmed to suit
location, reducing running costs
Easy to access tank for descaling/cleaning
Responsive delivery system – water flow
ceases when button is released
Dual function chrome tap (controllable and
constant flow)

Manual Fill Boilers

Warranty
• 2 Years Parts & Labour

Safety Features
Pictured: SAF5PB

• Boil Dry Thermal Cut Out
• Non Slip Feet

Supply

Dimensions (mm)

UK fitted plug
1.5m cable length
2m water feed pipe length
230V 50-60Hz
3/4” BSP water inlet connection
2.8 kW element power rating

373

215

517

•
•
•
•
•
•

181

14

SAF5PB

507

*For all product dimensions, please see the back page.

Burco Slimline Autofill
Countertop 5L (Pushbutton)
(Built-in Filtration)

Burco Slimline Autofill
Countertop 10L (Pushbutton)
(Built-in Filtration)

GDHV Product Number

070043

070050

Model number

SAF5PB

SAF10PB

Rapid draw off (L)

5.75

13

Recovery per minute (L)

0.45

0.45

Output - Litres per hour

31

31

Heat up time to 98°c (minutes)

20

34

Heat up time to 70°c to 98°c (minutes)

6.5

8

Cool down from 98°c to 70°c (minutes)

300

322

Manual Fill Water Boilers are portable units, perfect for when there is limited access to the mains water connection. They
are often referred to as urns and are particularly popular for outdoor settings, mobile catering and events. Simple to use;
plug in, fill and switch on. All our manual fill boilers have a protected element and boil dry cut out feature giving peace
of mind and a longer lasting product. Our range offers sizes from as little as 2.5 up to 30 litres for busier functions. For
occasions where electricity is unavailable, Burco offers a Gas model which is easily connected to a propane gas bottle.

Burco Manual Fill Boiler

Burco Compact Manual Fill Boiler

Features

Features

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Simply plug, fill & go
Robust easy clean steel construction
37°c-97°c temperature range
Variable thermostat, 5 options
Lid with flush fit handle & fingertip guard
Carry Handles
Concealed heating element with thermal
cut out
• CE marked & EMC tested
• Neon indicator light
• Dual function plastic tap (controllable and
constant flow)

Simply plug, fill & go
Cool to touch body
30°c-95°c temperature range
Variable thermostat, 6 options
Lid with handles & fingertip guard
Concealed heating element with
thermal cut out
• CE marked & EMC tested
• Neon indicator light
• Dual function plastic tap (controllable and
constant flow)

Warranty

Warranty

• 3 Years Parts & 1 year Labour

• 3 Years Parts & 1 year Labour

Safety Features

Safety Features

• Boil Dry Thermal Cut Out
• Non Slip Feet

• Boil Dry Thermal Cut Out
• Non Slip Feet

UK fitted plug
1.7m cable length
230V 50-60Hz
3 kW element power rating

•
•
•
•

300 (335 inc. tap)
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Dimensions (mm)

UK fitted plug
1m cable length
230V 50-60Hz
2 kW element power rating

240 (250 inc. tap)

325

•
•
•
•

Supply

Dimensions (mm)

Supply

380

16

MFCT10ST

MFC2T

*For all product dimensions, please see the back page.

*For all product dimensions, please see the back page.

Burco Manual Fill
10L Boiler

Burco Manual Fill
20L Boiler

Burco Manual Fill
30L Boiler

GDHV Product Number

444448528

444448529

444448530

GDHV Product Number

Model number

MFCT10ST

MFCT20ST

MFCT30ST

Model number

10

20

30

Capacity (L)
Heat up time to 97°c (minutes)

Capacity (L)
Heat up time to 97°c (minutes)
Energy Consumption

25

45

70

1kw per hour

1kw per hour

1kw per hour

Energy Consumption

Burco Manual Fill
2.5L Boiler

Burco Manual Fill
8L Boiler

444448536

444448535

MFC2T

MFC8T

2.5

8

7

20

1kw per hour

1kw per hour

Burco Manual Fill Gas Boiler
Features
• Heats up to 100°c
• Lid with flush fit handle & fingertip guard
• Concealed heating element with
thermal cut out
• Dual function plastic tap (controllable and
constant flow)

Mobile Handwash

Warranty
• 1 Year Parts & Labour

Safety Features
• Automatic flame failure device
• Piezo ignition
• Securable feet

Supply
• Gas connection 8mm
• Uses propane gas (not included)
Dimensions (mm)

18

410

360 (430 inc. tap)

Burco Gas Manual Fill
20L Boiler
GDHV Product Number

444444752

Model number

MFGS20SS

Capacity (L)

20

Heat up time to 100°c (minutes)

50

Burner max heat input (kw)

3.15

Gas input pressure Propane

37 mbar burner

Handwash a portable hand
wash sink that provides hot
running water to wash hands
where there is no mains water
supply. Due to the large wheels
it offers portability and one fill
allows 80 handwashes. Ideal for
mobile catering and additional
handwash facilities on building
sites, commercial and educational
settings. The foot operated system
maximises hygiene efficiency and
reduces the spread of germs.

Burco Mobile Handwash

Burco Replacement Filter

Features

Features

•
•
•
•

• Simple to replace
• Lasts approx 5000 cups

Simply plug, fill & go
80 handwashes per fill
Foot operated infrared system
Large fitted wheels for portability

Burco Replacement Filter is Suitable for use
with the following Burco Autofill boilers:
• AFF5CT
• AFF10CT
• AFF20CT
• AFF20TT
• AFF5WM
• AFF10WM
• SAF5CT
• SAF10CT
• SAF5PB
• SAF10PB

Warranty
• 3 Years Parts & 1 year Labour

Safety Features
• Temperature limited to 42°c

Supply
•
•
•
•

UK fitted plug
1.5m cable length
230V 50-60Hz
2 kW element power rating
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Dimensions (mm)

20

840

175

390 (415 inc. handles)

Burco Mobile Handwash
GDHV Product Number
Model number

444448591

Packaging Information

HW01

Capacity (L)

10

Packed Depth (mm)

100

Heat up time 42°c (minutes)

15

Packed Height (mm)

100

1680-2000w

Packed Width (mm)

300

4

Packed Weight (kg)

0.44

Power rating
IPX rating

Dimensions

Dimensions (mm)
E
A

C

B

F

D
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Model

A

B

C

D

E

F

Burco Autofill Countertop 10L - Without Filtration

349

561

326

456

391

219

Burco Autofill Countertop 20L - Without Filtration

349

696

326

456

391

219

Burco Autofill Wall Mounted 3L - Without Filtration

344

301

234

-

299

-

Burco Autofill Wall Mounted 7.5L - Without Filtration

344

451

234

-

299

-

Burco Autofill Countertop 5L - Filtration

349

496

326

456

391

219

Burco Autofill Countertop 10L - Filtration

349

561

326

456

391

219

Burco Autofill Countertop 20L - Filtration

349

696

326

456

391

219

Burco Autofill Countertop 20L Twin Tap (6kW) - Filtration

349

696

326

456

391

219

Burco Autofill Wall Mounted 5L - Filtration

344

451

234

-

299

-

Burco Autofill Wall Mounted 10L - Filtration

344

551

234

-

299

-

Burco Slimline Autofill Countertop 5L - Filtration

215

517

373

507

442

220

Burco Slimline Autofill Countertop 10L - Filtration

215

627

373

507

442

220

Burco Slimline Autofill Countertop 5L (Pushbutton) - Filtration

215

517

373

507

-

181

Burco Slimline Autofill Countertop 10L (Pushbutton) - Filtration

215

627

373

507

-

181

CE Mark

Installation Guidance

All our products carry the CE mark complying with European

This brochure is not intended as an installation guide. For safety,

safety standards and the European Standard for electro

products should only be installed by a competent person, in

magnetic compatibility.

accordance with current regulations and the manufacturer’s
instructions. Please note that the dimensions contained within
this brochure do not in all cases include clearances required
around installed products for safe operation.

Specification
Burco’s policy is one of continuous improvement; we reserve
the right to alter speciﬁcations without notice. Although every
care has been taken in the reproduction of product ﬁnishes in
this brochure, the colour photographs should be taken only as
a guide. The information contained in this brochure is correct
at the time of printing. You are advised to consult your dealer
before purchasing.

To find out more about how our team can help you to specify compliant,
efficient and intelligent solutions, contact us on:
web: www.burco.co.uk
phone: 0344 879 3588
Ireland enquiries: Glen Dimplex Ireland, tel: 00 353 (1) 8424 277 email: salesireland@glendimplex.com
or web: www.glendimplexireland.com

All the products shown in this brochure are protected by intellectual property rights own by members of the Glen Dimplex Group on an international basis.
The Glen Dimplex group of Companies will actively protect these rights.
© Burco. All rights reserved. Material contained in this publication may not be produced in whole or in part without prior permission in writing.
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Burco is a Glen Dimplex Heating & Ventilation brand. Millbrook House, Grange Drive, Hedge End, Southampton SO30 2DF

